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11th June 2020 

Dear Parents / Carers, 

Staggered pick up times 

Thank you to all our families for being so helpful with the collection of your 
families at the end of the school day.  It is going really well with the two 
separate collection times and exit points onto either Murphy or Lawrence 
Street. We are ensuring that siblings meet up and leave the grounds 
together, making it easier for families. There have been several positive 
things come out of this, with the main ones being that students are all 

carrying their own school bags ( which they should do all the time ) and that they have become more independent and 
have had no trouble getting to classrooms by themselves. Parents have also reported that it is much easier finding a car 
park with staggered starts, and the school has not had to manage traffic movement and student safety in the  school 
carpark – all very positive outcomes. A reminder to parents / carers that social distancing is expected and we also ask that 
you promptly collect and leave as to avoid parents congregating at exit points. Thank you for your understanding with 
this. I am still unaware as to how long staggered collection times will be enforced by the Government at this stage. 
Parents / Carers are still not permitted to come onto the school grounds without prior permission from the school ( such 
as Kindergarten parents ). Please phone the school ahead if there is a need to enter the school to seek approval. 

Webex School Assembly 

On Monday 22nd June, we will be hosting a whole school Assembly via Webex. Schools are not currently permitted to 
hold  large school assemblies, so as most people are fairly competent at Webex during Remote Learning, we thought we 
would give this a go. Closer to the date, parents will be sent a link to join the Assembly. We are planning to have all our 
classrooms connected on Webex, and for our School Captains and SLC to run assembly from the Resource Centre. During 
the Webex Assembly, we will be handing out our Semester 1 Learning Awards where students are presented with a High 
Achiever Badge. 

We encourage as many of our parents / carers as possible to join us on Webex  for this first ever ‘virtual assembly’. Fingers 
crossed it will all run smoothly and we have no technological glitches on the day! 

Just Brass 

We are excited to have Jeremy Kerr back on site delivering music lessons each Thursday to our Just Brass students. Just 
Brass students will need to remember to bring their instrument to school each Thursday. Unfortunately, after school Brass 
Band Practice is unable to happen at the moment. We will let you know when this will start once again. A reminder that 
students involved in Just Brass are expected to practise daily so that they remember what Jeremy is teaching them, and 
that they are a valuable / contributing Brass Band member ( not to mention that we want our Band to sound awesome 
next time they play to the entire school or elsewhere in the community ). 

 

Virtual School Tour 



 

Important Dates 

Friday 12th June Reports available via   

Compass 

Thursday 18th June Rainbow dress up day 

Friday 19th June  Pupil Free Day  

 Parent teacher interviews  

Friday 26th June Last day of term, classes  

dismissed at 230pm  

Virtual School Tour 

We are very excited to have a Virtual School Tour available on our school website. If you click on the link it will allow you 
to move through our School  and Kindergarten facilities ( inside and out ) with a 360 degree view of the learning and 
outdoor spaces. We are really proud of our beautiful facilities and I think this tour captures the vibrancy of Wodonga West 
Children’s Centre beautifully. Please visit our website at www.wodongawestps.vic.edu.au and take the tour. It is great fun 
– you can explore the Science room, Resource Centre, Kitchen and Garden, Kindergarten Visual Arts Room and Learning 
spaces. 

School Council 

Last night our School Council met. School Council had several School Policies to Review and pass, as well as tend to the 
usual business of School Council.  One policy that was reviewed was the Mobile Phones – Student Use Policy. As you are 
probably aware, The Vic State Govt. has banned Mobile Phones in schools. This also refers to other technologies such as 
some Watches that have the ability to text / take photos etc. If a student has one of those ‘fancy’ watches with those 
capabilities, it must be handed in to the office each morning ( same as a mobile Phone).  

Student Mid- Year Reports 

It is ‘that time of the year’ again. It is hard to believe that we are almost at the end of Semester 1, and so we will be 
sending out all student’s mid –year reports on Compass tomorrow. As stated, they will be slightly modified because of the 
Remote Learning period during term 2 and the inability of some of our regular assessment tasks being able to be 
completed. Please ensure you open and read your child’s or children’s reports as a lot of teacher time goes into preparing 
them ( and we have the ability to see if they have been accessed or not! ). You might also like to save them for future 
reference. 

Please also log into Compass and book a time for a phone interview ( we will phone you ) either next Thursday 18th 
between 2-4 pm or on Friday 19th June which is a pupil free day.  

Historical Article in the weekend’s Border Mail 

Please find attached a couple of articles that were in the Border Mail this past week – one very old historical photo of 
Wodonga West PS ( originally on a different site ), and a recent article this week showing a couple of our families who 
have now all returned from Remote Learning. Enjoy!  

Years 3-6 Finally Return- YAY! 

It was so exciting to have the Year 3 – 6 students return to school on Tuesday. They have had even a longer period of 
Remote Learning than the younger years. The things they have missed the most were their friends, followed closely by 
their teachers. School is once more looking pretty ‘normal’ just with a few exceptions. Congratulations to you all for your 
exceptional job and for staying connected with the school and your teacher who supported you all through this time – 
with a great deal of home support from your parents / carers. Job well done, everyone, and hopefully we won’t need to 
learn remotely again. Enjoy some photos showing that they haven’t totally forgotten how to do ‘normal school’. 

Regards,  

Jocelyn Owen 

Principal  

http://www.wodongawestps.vic.edu.au


 



 



House Captains 

Towards the end of term 1, house groups elected their house captains for the year. 

Due to Covid-19 and home learning we have been unable to present badges to 

captains at assembly as we would normally have done. All house captains were 

presented with their badges on Monday and I would like you all to congratulate 

Alexis Pierce (Water), Sharnaea Hall-Bidois (Fire), Celina Anderson (Fire), Ruby Lee 

(Earth), Ashish Basnet (Water) and Phoenix Icely (Earth). 

 

 

Breakfast Packs 

For anyone requiring a breakfast pack, there are still a couple available. Please phone and speak with Mrs 

Potter who will be able to arrange one for you. 

 

If anyone requires further support please speak with Melissa Potter the Primary Wellbeing Officer. Other 

organisations who you may like to access include 

 

Lifeline – PH: 13 11 14  

Available 24 hours/7 days a week 

Free and confidential counselling and referral service 

 

Kids Helpline – PH: 1800 55 1800 

Available 24 hours/7 days a week 

Free and confidential counselling for 5-25 year olds 

 

Headspace – PH: 6055 9555 

155 High Street Wodonga 

Mental health support 

Wellbeing 

Report 



 



 

 



MYOS 

News 

On Tuesday we welcomed back grade 3-6 students. Grade 5/6 classes have been busy 

in the garden helping Mrs Kenny whilst year 4’s have been focusing on a writing      

project about  different countries.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



    
Child Safe Hot Topic – Growing Independent 
Kids.  
Part of being a great parent is helping your child learn im-
portant life skills so they may leave the nest a fully func-
tioning independent adult when it is time.  
If you're concerned that your kids are too young to start 
doing chores and helping around the house, you shouldn't 
be. Children as young as 2 can be tasked with simple 
chores, and learning to do things around the house has 
the potential to turn them into more successful adults. 
 
Preschool (Ages 2-5) 

Teaching kids to pitch in and help out around the house 

can start as soon as they’re mobile. Turn it into a game, 
make it fun, and be sure to praise them for their efforts. 

Young kids can: 

 Put away their toys and books 

 Dust baseboards and low tables: Pretend play clean-
ing tools are a great way to encourage your little ones to 
help out. 

 Fold hand towels and pair socks 

 Pull weeds 

 Put dirty clothes in washing basket. 
Lower Primary (Ages 5-7) 

In the early elementary grades, kids are starting to devel-
op more independence and a sense of personal identity. 
Giving them more complex chores will encourage their 
growing autonomy. 
At this age, kids can do everything above as well as: 

 Sort their laundry / put it in hamper ready to wash. 

 Keep school work, books and backpacks organized 

 Water houseplants, flower beds and gardens outside 

 Get their own snacks from low pantry shelves 

 Help prepare school lunches 

 Feed pets 

 Set and clear the table for meals 

 Make their bed 

 Sweep 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upper Primary (Ages 7-11) 

Kids in the higher grades are gaining confidence, develop-
ing their interests, and starting to pay attention to what’s 
going on in the world. Give them only as much supervision 
as they need to complete the following chores: 

 Load and empty the dishwasher 

 Peel vegetables, grate cheese, and other simple meal 
time tasks 

 Prepare microwavable dishes and reheat leftovers 

 Vacuum 

 Fold and put away laundry 

 Change bed sheets 

 Wash the car 

 Sew on a button 
Pre-Teens (Ages 11-14) 
Teenagers who have mastered all of the above chores are 
ready to for more household responsibilities. Give them 
tasks that offer them a challenge, and be prepared to step 
in if they ask for help.  
At this age, consider having them: 
 Do their own laundry: Collapsible laundry bas-

kets are ideal because they’re easy for children to 
use on laundry day and store under their beds the 
rest of the week. 

 Clean a bathroom, top to 
bottom: Colourful classroom caddies are great for 
all sorts of household cleaning projects.  

 Help shop for and put away groceries 

 Babysit younger siblings 

 Prepare their own breakfast and lunch 

     Read a recipe and prepare a family dinner 

     Fill out school and extracurricular forms 

     Take out the trash and recycling 
 Keep their electronic devices charged and updat-

ed: If you’re tired of hearing, “Mom, have you seen 
my phone?” or “Why didn’t you plug in my tablet?”, 
encourage your kids to take charge of their elec-
tronics with a desktop charging station dock. 

https://www.reviewed.com/parenting/features/expert-says-doing-chores-could-make-kids-more-successful-adults
https://www.amazon.com/Play22-Kids-Cleaning-Set-Piece/dp/B0789372W5/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ots=1&keywords=melissa+and+doug+cleaning+set&qid=1565880072&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-4&linkCode=ll1&tag=rvwfeature-20&linkId=b14d7cce745832cbe29fe86d2ed0245a&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Play22-Kids-Cleaning-Set-Piece/dp/B0789372W5/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ots=1&keywords=melissa+and+doug+cleaning+set&qid=1565880072&s=toys-and-games&sr=1-4&linkCode=ll1&tag=rvwfeature-20&linkId=b14d7cce745832cbe29fe86d2ed0245a&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Vremi-Collapsible-Plastic-Laundry-Basket/dp/B01LYLNFOI/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ots=1&ie=UTF8&linkCode=ll1&tag=rvwfeature-20&linkId=2e97558a7aa0d78069981e5b1ebb58df&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Vremi-Collapsible-Plastic-Laundry-Basket/dp/B01LYLNFOI/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ots=1&ie=UTF8&linkCode=ll1&tag=rvwfeature-20&linkId=2e97558a7aa0d78069981e5b1ebb58df&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Storex-Classroom-Inches-Assorted-00940U06C/dp/B01HFHK2M6/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ots=1&keywords=plastic+caddy&qid=1565886110&s=gateway&sr=8-7&linkCode=ll1&tag=rvwfeature-20&linkId=24aff940a2a89477c37a50c790fc138c&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Poweroni-USB-Charging-Station-Dock/dp/B07DMNPNSH/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ots=1&ie=UTF8&linkCode=ll1&tag=rvwfeature-20&linkId=31c5a995b603640601d1559ae334e44c&language=en_US


SLC - SCHOOL LEADERSHIP COUCIL 

Welcome back to school! 

The SLC are very excited to be back and keen to get back to planning social activities 
for all students.  

This very caring group of young individuals have put a lot of thought in to their next 
school social fundraising event. 

As a result they would like to organise a Rainbow Colours Day to celebrate everyone’s 
safe return to school.  

They have considered the impact that COVID19 has had on some people within our community and have decid-
ed to make donations optional. But at the same time they agreed that donations should go to people in need 
within our every own school community. They intend to purchase food vouchers with the money raised and 
pass them on to Mrs Potter who will anonymously distribute them to school community members in need.  

 

SO WHEN IS IT? 

Rainbow Colours Day 

Thursday 18th June 2020 

Donations Optional 

All funds raised go towards purchasing vouchers for families in need from our own school community.  

So get in the spirit! Help us celebrate our safe return while also helping people in our school community.  

The 2020 SLC team.  

SLC 

News 



 

Garden 

News 

Plant of the month is our Buddha’s Hand 
or 5 fingered Citron.  It looks fabulous with 

all its ripening fruit at the moment.  As 
part of the citrus family it’s zest can be 

used in recipes but it looks lovely displayed 
in a bowl.  Can you think of other members 
of the citrus family and which ones do we 

have in our garden?  

Our new chooks were enjoying free     
ranging in the garden with Mrs. Kenny 

whilst our students were learning remote-
ly.  Hope you enjoy meeting them now you 

are back.    



Our Kinder children are all so happy to be back and it is great to see the social 

interactions and friendships developing within the room. 

The mornings are starting to get a little chilly which has provided us with a good 

opportunity to work at developing our pencil grip and our name writing skills. 

The children have also been creative with the Duplo blocks making lots of 

planes. Duplo blocks provides a starting point to develop the children’s thinking 

and problem solving skills as they first decide what to make and secondly work out how and where to postion 

the blocks to create the item they have decided to build.  Building with blocks also helps strength the fingers 

and hands as they pick up and connect blocks together.   

The children have been really enjoying the beautiful sunny days while they are working on developing their 

gross motor skills. The children are improving their coordination as they test their climbing skills on the obstacle 

course.   

Kinder 

News 

 



REMINDERS 
Wearing a helmet is compulsory when riding a bike or 

scooter. 

“NO HELMET NO RIDE” 

Please remember that the school carpark is for the vehicles of staff, authorised parents/

visitors and Disabled Permit holders only. This is not a drop off/pick up zone. 

Our school uses Compass School Manager for ALL communication. If you require  log in 

details, assistance or have any questions relating to Compass please see office staff. 

If you use Facebook please like and follow our page to receive our updates and reminders 

Their care will operate on the upcoming pupil 

free days Friday 19th June 

Do you hold a 

concession card? 
CSEF—Camps, Sports and Excursion Fund cover the cost of any sports activity, swimming and any excursions 

your child attends. If you are a NEW family and hold a Health Care or Pension Card you are able to receive 

this. If you are new  to the school please see the office staff to complete the CSEF form.  If you received CSEF 

at Wodonga West Primary School in 2019 there is no need to complete a new form.  


